
The Golf Foundation’s new website (at
www.golf-foundation.org) is a reflection
of progressive times for this charity as its
whole team drives to make the playing
and personal benefits of golf available to
any young person and to help them
‘Start, Learn and Stay’ in the sport.

The new website (story, page 12) is full of

positive content that reaches out to all golf

lovers who care about supporting the next

generation of young golfers. The easy-to-

navigate new platform showcases the

Foundation’s HSBC Golf Roots programme

which recruits and retains more junior golfers

in our clubs, while our central ‘Golf for All’

message means that this is a game for

everyone, regardless of where you are from

or your level of ability. 

This charity, with the support of its national

partners, remains on course to reach an

ambitious but achievable goal by early 2018:

to encourage 50,000 extra youngsters

through the doors of a golf club each year

(40,000 last year), with 15,000 becoming

regular players each year (14,000 last year).

We have reached annual targets of giving

500,000 young people a golf experience,

creating a strong pathway into regular club

golf under the supervision of the PGA

Professional, using initiatives including the

Junior Golf Passport (see page 4) and the Box

of Tricks (see page 2). 

Just as important as the numbers is the

quality of our programmes. This charity has

led the way in recognising the value of

promoting wider personal and social skills

through the game. The Foundation is

launching a new Skills for Life trophy and

awards scheme for 600 golf clubs so they can

reward juniors who show these key personal

skills (see page 5). 

So these are highly progressive times for

junior golf. As a charity, to make all this

happen, we need the support of golf clubs and

players more than ever. 

On page 8 (and on our new website of

course!) you will see how collecting £2 per

member as part of the subscription renewal

process, or your club’s Captain’s Charity

initiative, can make a massive difference to

our funding. Your club’s help would be really

appreciated here.

The official bulletin of the Golf Foundation
www.golf-foundation.org

Showing why golf is so good for kids

The new website is designed to work
well across the digital platforms
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The ‘Box of Tricks’ pilot project has
been well received by more than 100
golf clubs. The clubs have been
trialling nearly 50 idea cards designed
to boost junior membership
retention in clubs and this scheme is
now set to be rolled out to many
more golf venues. 

This attractively packaged box of proven

good ideas can offer flashes of inspiration to

managers, PGA Pros and junior organisers.

These have been collated from successful

golf clubs by the development teams from

the Golf Foundation, England Golf and the

PGA, in support of England Golf.

An ambitious roll-out will involve nearly

200 new golf clubs in 2017, and a similar

number in 2018. Any golf club that has

demonstrated a development need to

retain their juniors and exhibits

safeguarding best practice can apply for

support, which includes a £250 grant and a

free workshop on how to make ideas

happen from the Box.

The ideas involved include great game

formats, inventive practice methods,

marketing ideas to raise awareness and

attract families, or social ideas to help

make youngsters feel welcome.

RDO Ian Harvey, who is leading the project,

said:“We’re excited as feedback for the ideas

in the Box is consistently very positive; there

is a grant available to help clubs with the

work, and we are finding the clubs really

appreciate the workshop support.”
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Welcome
The Golf
Foundation is
looking forward
to a promising
12 months
ahead as it
enters the third
and final year of

its strategic plan to help
measurably grow junior
participation in England, Wales
and Scotland.  

Our grand goal by March 2018 is to

continue to reach half a million young

people a year but also to annually see

50,000 of them progress through the

gates of a golf club and to help

progress 15,000 into regular play. You

can see examples of the work to make

this happen throughout this issue. 

This third year will be punctuated by a

new funding cycle from Sport England,

which in the past has meant changes to

our work programme in England and

even direction. However, the Golf

Foundation is determined to remain

true to its two strategic aims of

making the sport and its benefits more

accessible to young people and helping

them to ‘Start, Learn and Stay’; where

significant progress has been

documented over the past few years.

Through our partnership approach we

believe in the fundamental principle of

doing what’s right for the sport of golf.

Therefore, we are embracing plenty of

change as an organisation, with a more

eye-catching and user-friendly website,

greater focus on diversity within our

projects and by expanding our focus

on Skills for Life for young people

through golf.

However, we will also continue to

place great faith in our national

partnerships and ensure that golf has a

robust framework for safeguarding

young people so that they have a

positive and safe experience in the

sport.

The Golf Foundation values greatly its

ability to work in harmony with many

other organisations within and outside

the game. This level of support

provides the confidence for the sport's

largest junior charity to embrace

change for the greater good of golf. 

Brendon Pyle, 
Chief Executive

Opening up
Box of Tricks 

When Katie Rule isn’t competing in
WPGA Tour and LET Access events
and winning regional trophies, you’ll
find her at the picturesque Mullion GC
in the far west of Cornwall,
encouraging juniors to Start, Learn and
Stay at the club. 

Katie told us she explored the potential of

creating a school-club pathway at Mullion

after talking with Foundation RDO for the

area Mark Boscott. “Mark explained what

could be achieved. Some of our members

are teachers which also opened the doors

and we have really enjoyed our out-reach

work. The kids love Tri-Golf and have been

excited to come along to the club for

follow-on coaching, including using our

Trackman ball flight monitor, which they

really love!” said Katie.

“The great thing is that the members here

are incredibly welcoming to the boys and

girls and everyone is dedicated to helping

to grow the junior section. It’s a very

friendly club.”

Meanwhile Katie’s hard work has been

noticed, she was recently named Number

22 in Cornwall Life’s list of influential

women in the region! Another influential

woman in golf, LET player Elizabeth

Mallett, from Sutton Coldfield, recently

attended a Foundation Tri-Golf workshop

for PGA Pros, volunteers and school

teachers in Nottinghamshire, to get some

tips about coaching the youngsters. “Liz

was great and we really enjoyed meeting

her. She will be a great inspiration to the

young people she coaches,” said RDO

Stacey Mitchell. 

Rules worth following

Katie Rule (left) with some of
the youngsters she has helped
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‘HSBC Golf Roots Plus’ projects
(funded by HSBC and The Gerald
Micklem Trust) grow the game but
they have a crucial Skills for Life focus
concerned with enhancing young
people’s lives through the catalyst of
golf. Two new ‘Plus’ projects in
Scotland exemplify this thinking.

Larbert High School in Falkirk received

funding to create a golf academy

programme and make a positive difference

to the lives of young people. As well as

receiving coaching, pupils will play in

individual and team based competitions

throughout the year, allowing them to

develop their personal skills and a

knowledge of rules and etiquette.  

Meanwhile a Plus project with North

Lanarkshire Golf Development Group will

create a school to club pathway for

children with behavioural issues from two

schools to Lochview Family Golf Centre. 

Each school will receive a 10-week training

programme from PGA Pros before a golf

match at Lochview and the chance to join

the golf academy. See our special feature

on ‘Plus’ funding for youngsters with

disability on page 6.
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Girls Golf Rocks – the recruitment
campaign which got over 600 girls
swinging last year – is going to get
bigger and better in 2017.

The number of counties taking part will

grow from nine to 15 – all aiming to get

more girls playing golf, by offering coaching

with PGA Pros and using young

ambassadors from county squads to show

that it’s a fun and sociable game.

The new counties are: Bedfordshire,

Cumbria, Kent, Leicestershire,

Staffordshire, Wiltshire and Yorkshire.

They’ll join Buckinghamshire, Cheshire,

Dorset, Durham, Essex, Gloucestershire,

Norfolk and Nottinghamshire.

Taster sessions are being held by PGA

Pros, where ambassadors are on hand to

encourage the new girls. They will all then

be offered five weeks of group coaching,

leading to a fun day with the ambassadors

featuring multi-skill challenges and the

chance to play on a golf course.

During 2016, the nine projects involved

attracted over 600 girls to taster sessions.

More than 500 went on to take coaching

courses and over 230 have already taken

out some type of club membership. 

The initiative, run jointly by the Golf

Foundation and England Golf, started in

2015 in Essex. Ambassadors and new

players from the county are now featured

in a Girls Golf Rocks video made by

England Golf. Bella Jay, 14, sums it up when

she says: “Golf has done so much for me, I

love it. You should come and join us and

see how much fun it is.” You can see the

video at both www.golf-foundation.org and

www.englandgolf.org

Girls Golf Rocks shines

American Golf to
excite public
American Golf has announced a partnership

between itself, the European Tour and Sky

Sports which will see four free consumer golf

shows launched across the UK in 2017. The

new shows will target non-golfers as well as

current golfers in a bid to increase

participation. The Golf Foundation team will

be present at the Manchester event (28-30

April) to showcase this charity’s work for

visiting families.  The first event is at the

London Golf Show at ExCel (7-9 April). Full

details at www.americangolf.co.uk

‘Plus’ for young Scots

ETIQUS, the British brand of
distinctive, quality timepieces
exclusively for golfers, is dedicated to
reaching £25,000 in donations to the
Golf Foundation in a range of
fundraising activity. 

The company starts 2017 having already

raised more than £15,000 for new young

golfers so far, with a summer of opportunities

to raise funds ahead. In addition to donating

£5 for every timepiece sold, ETIQUS

encourages golfers to donate to the

Foundation when purchasing each watch. 

Contributions will also be made by players

participating in the ETIQUS Charity

Challenge nearest the pin competition at

selected golf days through the summer. 

Meanwhile, ETIQUS founder Gary Butler has

shown his support of this charity by providing

a number of his excellent timepieces for

prizes at key Golf Foundation events.

The ETIQUS brand is formed on the

principles of golfing etiquette and is

committed to helping preserve the spirit of

the game for future generations.

Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf

Foundation, said: “Our team is really grateful

to Gary and ETIQUS for the generosity he

is showing in fundraising for our cause.”

� ETIQUS timepieces can be purchased
through the company’s website,

www.etiqus.co.uk.

ETIQUS timely
assistance
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Selfie time for Cumbria Girls
Golf Rocks ambassadors



Network can help
all PGA Pros 
The Foundation’s team of Regional
Development Officers meet with
leading PGA Professionals who have a
strong knowledge of junior golf in the
‘HSBC Golf Roots Coaches Network’
– which now has more than 100 PGA
members. 

The good practice and blue sky thinking

from the Network will actually help all PGA

Pros who are connected with the

Foundation, as the imaginative ideas are

employed to improve existing resources and

create brand new ways to boost junior

coaching all over the country. 

“Recent advancements including the

improvements to the Junior Golf Passport,

great thinking about school-to-club

opportunities and many of the ideas

contained in the ‘Box of Tricks’ pilot project

have all come out of our communication

with the Pros,” said RDO for the South

West Mark Boscott. 

Ian Harvey, Foundation RDO for the North

East, said:“A special Facebook group for all 

the coaches means creative ideas can be

shared instantly. We have recently had cases

where in our monthly RDO meetings we

have put an important point to the group

and had a helpful response within seconds.”

Ian added: “All PGA Pros connected with

HSBC Golf Roots will benefit from the

work of the Network, so it’s great news 

all-round.” 
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Tens of thousands of children have
had their ‘Junior Golf Passports’
stamped in the last 18 months as
they make their journey from school
to regular club golf. Now, for 2017,
the PGA Professionals who coach
these boys and girls can enjoy a
Passport upgrade from the Golf
Foundation as their reward. 

All PGA Professionals and golf clubs who

renew their Junior Golf Passport credentials

in 2017 will receive, free of charge, a specially

created new ‘Passport Marketing Pack’ to

help promote the PGA-endorsed national

structured learning programme currently

used by 900 PGA Pros and 650 clubs. 

The Marketing Pack will support the PGA

Pro as he or she promotes the many benefits

of the Junior Golf Passport to all at the golf

facility, while offering impact marketing to

boost any junior coaching drive. The

Marketing Pack includes eye-catching,

attractive posters and leaflets to showcase

the scheme to all customers, and fun prize

stickers and certificates to reward the

children as they learn. The Pack comes with a

highly visual point-of-sale leaflet dispenser. 

The new resource (see above) has an RRP

of £40 (which all goes to the cost of

supply) but is free for all renewals this year.

Meanwhile, PGA Pros can top-up any of

their Passport marketing resources by

ordering additional items online for the

first time at www.juniorgolfpassport.org. 

The Junior Golf Passport is the learning

programme for the England Golf

Partnership and Golf Development Wales

and has been shown to add benefit to the

coaching and business portfolios of club

PGA Professionals while playing an

important part in the development of the

family golf offering at many clubs.  

� The cost of the Passport for the year is
£100. See www.juniorgolfpassport.org, talk

to the Foundation team on 01992 449830,

or call your area’s RDO (for this see

www.golf-foundation.org).

Passport incentive for clubs

The Foundation wishes
golf industry specialist
Doug Poole well after

finishing a six-year tenure serving as a
Trustee of the charity, as a former
Chairman of the British Golf Industry
Association (BGIA). 

Many readers will know Doug well from

his successful business ventures with

Golfsmith Europe and other companies, as

a popular and prominent member of the

BGIA and, as a former PGA Pro, a highly

accomplished golfer. 

Foundation Chairman Stephen Lewis said:

“Doug has always brought a highly developed

understanding of the whole golf industry and

his expertise and enthusiasm has always been

most valuable to this charity. He should be

very proud of the support he has shown for

the Golf Foundation.” 

Doug Poole is replaced by Nigel

Freemantle who has been warmly

welcomed to the Board. Nigel, MD of

Brand Fusion International, recently

completed his own successful tenure as

Chairman of the BGIA. 

Thanks Doug, welcome Nigel

Passport enhancements have been created from the
Coaches Network
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Lancashire ready
to build
Lancashire’s golf clubs are ready to
build on a hugely successful 12
months by focusing their attention on
the next generation of 
players.

The Red Rose county has posted

impressive figures with club membership

rising by 4.2%. Now the Lancashire Union

of Golf Clubs wants to support a wide

range of initiatives to attract young golfers.

Andy Leigh, Golf Foundation RDO, said:

“This is great news for all. The Foundation

is committed to developing junior golf in

Lancashire and we fully support this focus.

We look forward to working with all of

our England Golf Partnership colleagues to

help move junior golf to the next level.”

Special volunteers
One of the secrets of PGA Pro Aaron

Lansberry’s success in coaching juniors is

the value he puts on encouraging young

volunteers. “We have a number of real

success stories,” he explains. “Identifying

someone who you feel could benefit from

this role, it is very empowering for the

young person to play a genuinely important

part in coaching sessions, helping the

younger kids and the PGA Pro at the same

time. For the young children it is brilliant to

look-up to someone a bit older, imitate the

way they play golf and how they behave and

conduct themselves, and the parents love

it, seeing their child forming a link like this.”

To make this a success, it involves plenty of

work from Aaron himself and his team, as

developing young volunteers properly is a

commitment in time and is a responsibility. 

Aaron and his team are making an impact

at three golf venues, Hatchford Brook

(reaching 100-200 kids a week in nine

schools), The Forest of Arden and Ingon

Manor, all in the Midlands. 

www.golf-foundation.org

The Golf Foundation is launching a
new ‘Skills for Life’ trophy and awards
scheme for golf clubs in England,
Scotland and Wales that will help to
champion the good values of the sport.

The scheme, which is free for clubs to take

part in, seeks to reward young golfers of all

abilities who demonstrate the personal skills

that golf can help to foster. The Foundation

calls these Skills for Life; some examples

being honesty, respect, co-operation and

resilience, while many club members might

also suggest ‘sportsmanship’ or ‘fair-play’.

This project will see the first 600 golf clubs

that sign up being able to reward juniors who

show these key personal and social skills. 

Stephen Lewis, Chairman of the Golf

Foundation, said: “The Skills for Life trophy

and medals are all about recognising the

boys and girls at the club who may not win

every week but who contribute positively

to the club and who respect and support

others, playing with a healthy attitude and a

smile. Every junior can win the Skills for

Life award and we believe this can be a

great help with self-confidence and their

feeling of belonging. This is at least as

important as scoring well and should be

more recognised.”

Each club will receive a specially-created

Skills for Life trophy to be awarded once a

year at their junior awards event, while an

attractive medal is also provided as a

returnable weekly prize (all trophies supplied

by Burridge of London). Each club can decide

its own rules and format for its awards. 

All clubs will be able to nominate their

junior winner to receive a ‘National Skills for

Life’ honour at the Golf Foundation’s annual

Presidents’ Awards, held at Wentworth as

part of the BMW PGA Championship. The

Golf Foundation would like to thank The

80:20 Charitable Trust for funding the

scheme and Golf Monthly for helping to

promote it to golf clubs across the country.

The Skills for Life Trophy is open to all golf

clubs – if your club is interested in

receiving a free trophy and medal, please

contact: marketing@golf-foundation.org

This charity has led the way in
recognising the value of promoting
wider personal and social skills
through its programmes. However,
there is currently no measure of the
impact of life skills development on
young people or its application to the
wider life setting.

Working with coaching specialists AQR, the

Foundation will look to develop a robust

measure of life skills by testing a new

programme which can be adapted to support

the teaching skills of PGA Professionals. 

This would teach tools and techniques to

juniors in their familiar golf setting which

can then be adapted to everyday wider life

situations, with progress being measurable. 

Ten leading PGA Pros will learn the

methods and help design a programme

around their coaching before recruiting a

trial group of young golfers (aged 8 to 12)

to take part in initial research.

National Development Manager Martin

Crowder said: “Golf does provide valuable

life skills but it is difficult to measure its

impact on young players. We now have an

exciting opportunity to work with experts

AQR, who have developed similar

measures within the NHS and the

university sector, in order to take our

concept of Skills for Life forward.”

Testing Skills for Life

New golf club awards

Aaron Lansberry making a coaching difference
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HSBC Golf Roots Plus projects (funded
by HSBC and The Gerald Micklem
Charitable Trust) are a key initiative
within the Golf Foundation’s drive to
make ‘Golf for All’. The projects support
a range of partners at a local level to
bring golf to an audience that would
traditionally not consider golf as a
leisure option.

Crucially, a number of these have supported

young people with a disability, Special

Educational Needs (SEN) or behavioural issues.

Here are some recent stories on this subject: 

Macclesfield GC – The aim of this ‘Plus’

project is to continue the momentum created

by disability development established by the

PGA Pro in the local area. As well as offering

Tri-Golf and StreetGolf activity to young

people with SEN and disabilities the project

has also purchased an inflatable golf net so

that golf can be delivered in small areas, or

back at the golf club. The National Trust will

be a key partner, which will encourage

families on disability focus days at the Trust’s

Lyme Park and Speke Hall.  

Northamptonshire Sport – This body is

looking at ways to increase sports/PE

participation for young people with SEN and

disabilities. Plus funding has been awarded to

support an inclusive golf project for eight

special schools. Following taster sessions in

schools, 24 children will be invited to attend

academy training at Brampton GC.

Participants can also attend leadership

training.  

Sheffield Inclusive Football – This project

received funds to help young people with a

range of disabilities improve their health and

wellbeing through recreational and

competitive golf. The project started with a

Super Sixes golf festival for 50 young people;

then selected 16 boys and girls aged 11-19

with learning difficulties and complex needs

to join in weekly sessions as athletes for a

new Special Olympics club that provided

performance pathways into the Special

Olympics National Games to be held in

Sheffield in August. 

Dawn Wood, Project Coordinator, said: “The

project was a huge success. It was wonderful

to be a part of the fully accessible/inclusive,

high quality and engaging golf sessions.

Watching children and young people with

SEND playing golf in a fun and enjoyable

environment was very heart warming.

“Confidence soared at the sessions. The

project made a real difference to their lives.

They had a sense of ownership and value in

what they had achieved.  

“Five of the participants have been selected

to play golf for the Yorkshire and Humber

regional team and take part in the Special

Olympics National Games.”

The Change Foundation – HSBC Golf

Roots Plus funding will provide a structured

golf activity for young people with a disability

in Wallington, Surrey. According to Si Ledwith,

Head of Development at The Change

Foundation: “Golf is a sport that we have only

had minimal engagement with in the past, but

at the request of the young people, we decided

to pursue the possibility of its introduction.” 

Staff and volunteers will receive StreetGolf

training and there will be follow-on golf

activity and a celebration day for parents and

siblings at Purley Oaks GC.

Other recent Plus projects include:

Sport Works Yorkshire – Sport Works uses

a range of sport-based activities to engage with

young people, many of whom come from

deprived communities with SEN or

behavioural problems. Following consultation

with young people under the care of the Youth

Offending Team in Wakefield, Sport Works

would like to progress an innovative golf

project that would provide an opportunity for

them to learn to play golf in a fun and non-

threatening environment. As part of the

project, a number of young offenders (and

staff) will be trained as StreetGolf Activators

so they have the experience and confidence to

lead sessions in the future.
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Youngster has a go during the
Lincolnshire School Games

HSBC Golf Roots ‘Plus’ disability link
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Members of the Golf Foundation team
have shared positive discussions with
PING, as the internationally famous golf
company has shown support for this
charity, not least in encouraging
students from Gainsborough College to
make a visit to PING’s factory and

headquarters and learn a little more
about the company’s golfing philosophy. 

Stacey Mitchell, RDO for the region, said: “It’s

great that the team at PING are keen to help

us and we are looking at a couple of exciting

joint projects as we speak. As a brand, PING is

behind so many good things in encouraging

players to reach their potential and enjoy the

benefits of the sport; values we share.”

PING staff player Louis Oosthuizen has played

Tri-Golf with youngsters at The Open three

times, inspiring all present with his sense of fun.

PING factory visit

This charity’s
aims

As we were going to press some great
supporters of junior golf and those who
have helped this charity directly were
announced as finalists at the England
Golf Awards in March, to be presented
at Lord’s Cricket Ground, London.  

Club Coach of the Year finalists: Ben Knight,

PGA Pro at Chartham Park GC, Sussex. Ben

shares his passion for golf with adults and

juniors. He pioneered links with local schools,

has been responsible for his club’s juniors for

13 years, is highly qualified and helps to coach

the coaches in Sussex. 

The other finalist is James Verrall, PGA Pro at

Haywards Heath GC, Sussex. James has made

a huge impact since he became the club’s

retained head pro a year ago. James and his

team work with 10 local schools and is

helping to create a six-hole academy course. 

Finalists for Volunteer of the Year include

Simon Bacon of Radcliffe-on-Trent GC and

Jenny Davies of Bondhay GC, who have both

been highly supportive of the juniors. 

Young Ambassador of the Year in
association with the Golf Foundation 
We were delighted to be associated with this

important award which empowers young

people who can play a key role in supporting

coaches. 

University student Emma Anderson, of

Sherwood Forest GC, has been the

Nottinghamshire girls’ captain and encourages

new young players with a prominent role in

the county’s Girls Golf Rocks project.  

Dualle Dabayl, a Golf Activator with

Community Golf, Surrey, deserves his acclaim

for helping many young people to try golf. He

is a member of the England Golf Youth Panel.

HSBC Golf Roots is the headline
programme for the Golf Foundation’s
operational activities with two clear
strategic aims, which meet both its
charitable objectives and its
responsibility to help grow the sport:

1.  Golf for All – providing any young person,

regardless of background or ability, with the

opportunity to enjoy the playing and personal

benefits of golf.

2.  Helping any young person to ‘Start, Learn

and Stay’ in golf, providing a player pathway

into golf clubs.

Skills for Life is a principle that underpins the

Golf Foundation’s work and is based on the

belief that children and young people are able to

develop playing skills and personal skills through

golf, which will benefit them for the rest of their

lives. Golf places strong emphasis on standards

of behaviour and, therefore, is an ideal medium

through which young people can develop key

personal skills such as honesty, respect,

sportsmanship, commitment and leadership.

Our values
The Golf Foundation is proud of its unique

history and position in golf, created by Sir

Henry Cotton in 1952, to take golf into

schools and ultimately to make the game

more accessible to young people. All of our

work is reinforced by a commitment towards

safeguarding. We believe that we can help

young people to enjoy golf by making it:

1.  Fun

2.  Child-centred

3.  Inclusive

4.  Inspiring

5.  Innovative

6.  Enriching
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Brooch Links with
the girls
Every pound raised in our Brooch
appeal for 2017 will be invested
directly into helping more girls to
enjoy the benefits of golf.

Each year the Foundation teams up with

ladies’ sections/golf clubs to stage

fundraising competitions which offer a prize

of a high quality brooch, produced by Links

of London exclusively for this charity.

All British golf clubs will receive an

attractive leaflet detailing the Brooch

Competition for 2017.

Sarah Sorrell, Marketing Manager, said: “The

Brooch Competition is a great tradition. By

putting all the money raised into girls’ golf

projects we believe this will fire the

imagination of more women in our golf

clubs, encouraging them to put something

back into the game and support the next

generation of girl players.”

All golf clubs who regularly support the

Brooch Competition will receive their Brooch

prize as usual in the Spring. Golf clubs taking

part in the Brooch Competition will need to

make – after their competition – a minimum

donation of £50 to cover the cost of the

Brooch prize. See ‘Fundraising’ at www.golf-

foundation.org or call 01992 449830.

Save the date for
our Pro-Am
Ink it into your diary now: the date for
the 31st Golf Foundation Pro-Am is
Monday, 9 October, at London Golf
Club.

The Golf Foundation Pro-Am is supported

by the European Tour and is a highly popular

networking event among golf-lovers from

the golf industry and world of business.

This year the event returns to one of the

country’s most popular golfing venues at

London Golf Club, in Ash, Kent (near Brands

Hatch) for a sixth year. 

To get involved in this great day call our

team on 01992 449830.

Has your club ever considered
supporting the Golf Foundation
through the ‘Captain’s Charity’ system?

To play a part in growing the game for the

next generation is a highly worthwhile

cause. Adult players can enjoy the benefits

of golf and more young people should be

able to experience and acquire the valuable

life skills and lessons from the game. 

A number of clubs are making a fantastic

investment by supporting the Golf

Foundation through their ‘Captain’s

Charity’, while making a genuine impact in

their own community. Clubs can choose

their own way of supporting junior golf in

this fashion; in some cases allocating a

portion of funds to the Golf Foundation

and a portion to either a national good

cause or local charity initiative. Such a

decision could also include supporting a

local community golfing initiative relevant

to the club, and the Golf Foundation could

advise on this.

In our last issue of Junior Golf Matters, we

highlighted Enfield GC and Overstone Park

GC, which are both donating to the

Foundation through this system. Brian

Mudge, PGA Pro at Overstone Park, said:

“The project has worked so well that next

year’s Captain is going to carry it on.”

The Golf Foundation reaches half a
million young people each year and
introduces large numbers to golf
clubs, encouraging kids from all
backgrounds and of all abilities to
enjoy a sport which offers Skills for
Life, a game for life and a healthy life. 

If every member of a club commits £2 per

member as part of the subscription renewal

process, it is a straightforward way of

raising valuable funds for junior golf

nationally that will have a measurable

impact locally, at club level.

As a charitable organisation, the Golf

Foundation relies upon the support of core

funders and its own fundraising efforts.We

are therefore asking golf clubs to help us

with our fundraising this year. In making this

request, we hope that you understand the

genuine benefit of our work for the growth

of the sport and be willing to make a

donation.

One of our core objectives is to increase

the number of young people visiting a golf

club, with some ambitious targets (see page

1 story). We also wish to increase our focus

on developing valuable life skills through the

teaching of golf to young people.

This can be achieved by clubs collecting £2

per member, or running an annual medal

event where the proceeds are donated to

the charity. If the agreement is there, the £2

per member idea can mean that an average

sized club can raise more than £1,000 with

actually no fuss. 

� For further information visit www.golf-
foundation.org or call 01992 449830.

£2 per member is a winner

Captain’s Charity choice
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Your donation can help the future generations.
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Kedleston Park GC has forged a
strong relationship with staff and
pupils from the Royal School for the
Deaf Derby, which has led to the
school’s boys and girls finding great
satisfaction in playing golf. 

PGA Assistant Pro Phil Richards visited the
school last year and was able to offer a try
at golf to 50 of the 114 pupils, with 23
enthusiastic youngsters aged 11-16 then
coming to Kedleston Park for coaching
sessions. 

Sessions at the club were carried out with
irons and woods on the range. Phil said:
“The pupils are really enjoying hitting full
shots at the club now. They might not hear
the shot but a combination of the feel of a
good strike and then seeing the shot sailing
more than 100 yards is clearly highly
satisfying, as you can see from the smiles
on their faces each time.”

Phil thanks past-Captain Nigel Cleaver, who
has strong links with the school, and the
Golf Foundation for discretionary funding. 

Louise White, PE Coordinator at the Royal
School, said: “The staff and pupils would
like to thank Phil and Kedleston Park. The
pupils had a great time each week and
learned new skills linked to golf.”

Royal School for the
Deaf – school to club

Quite recently PGA Pro Sam
Matthews, at Silverdale Golf Club
towards Morecambe Bay, decided to
really concentrate on junior golf
coaching. 

Helped by the Golf Foundation, he has
created a plan using the Junior Golf
Passport and engaging with primary and
secondary schools in the area. 

Sam’s academy programme reached out to
local youngsters of all ages – giving a first
taste of the game to the smaller children
while offering the older kids more tailored
lesson plans to really take their golf further
as members of Silverdale. “The sky is the
limit,” says Sam, taking very young players
and developing them as proper golfers
from an early age.

Sam added: “This has been very exciting for
parents, who have also been wanting to get
involved at the club, while we can cater for
any age of junior, providing a clear route
where they really can take the game as far as
they want to, including the very highest level.”

The sky is the limit

The Golf Foundation is supporting an
increasing number of disability
projects in 2017 and is working
closely with partners to support
children across the disability
spectrum.

All of our HSBC Golf Roots Centres are
encouraged to deliver inclusive golf and
many of the projects we support get
involved in specific disability sessions.
Training workshops and resources for
schools, satellite clubs and golf clubs aim to
offer up-to-date best practice.

Andy Leigh, the RDO who leads in this
area, has recently developed the ‘Disability’
page on the Foundation website, which
now includes details on two PGA Inclusive
Golf Coaching workshops to help further
understanding among golf coaches (also
found at www.pga.info). These workshops
can extend delegates’ knowledge and skills
for coaching golf to disabled participants,
and includes assisting those with visual and
hearing impairments, special educational
needs and mental health issues, reinforcing
the inclusive message. 

Andy has recently been working with
autism groups to examine the golf offer we

can make for youngsters who are autistic,
and he is also consulting with a number of
leading PGA Pros who specialise in
encouraging hearing and sight impaired
golfers (see story on this page). 

Andy said: “We are starting to see just how
many young people we can help as our
team gains experience working with our
partners to create more opportunities in
this area. Young people from across the
spectrum can get fantastic health and
confidence benefits and, just as importantly,
have great fun playing golf.” 

2nd in StreetGolf Final, 1st for
juniors at Cleveland GC
Cleveland Golf Club in North Yorkshire
has enjoyed a great year. Working with
four secondary schools and two
primary schools, youngsters have
experienced golf in PE lessons from
the PGA Teaching Professional Andy
Brook before being welcomed back to
the friendly club which offers players
the oldest golf course in the county. 

Through a link with MFC Foundation, the
charity of Middlesbrough FC, Andy put
together a team of juniors who had taken
part in the Premier League 4 Sport project
which led to an exciting run to qualify for
the National StreetGolf Championship Final
last June, in which the team earned second
place! This has been supported by local
PL4S co-ordinator Alan Cawthorne who
has done a great job.

Sixteen young people with a disability have
been nurtured at the club via Feel Inspired
funding, while five teenagers have joined as
members.

Stacey Mitchell, RDO for the region, said:
“It’s great that the club has created new
members, has helped young people of
different abilities, and we’re pleased the
PL4S project has also worked well. Staff and
members at Cleveland GC are doing a
fantastic job.”
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Golf for All progress

Staff and members at Henley Golf Club have been
helping youngsters with special educational needs
and disability to great effect

The Cleveland team played brilliantly in the
StreetGolf Final last year
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The PGA Pro plays a crucial role in so
much of Golf Foundation activity.
Outreach work in schools and the
community, a first welcome for taster
sessions at the club and guidance to
that first handicap with the Junior
Golf Passport, the hard-working PGA
Coach is at the heart of it all. 

Greg Lynch, PGA Pro at GL GOLF Academy

in the West Midlands, says a coach should be

active in the local community, while offering

great competition opportunities at the club

can help juniors progress quickly.

He added: “Have a genuine passion for what

you are trying to achieve with your juniors.

The benefits that golf can offer can be life

changing for young people, and we, as PGA

Professionals, have a responsibility to ensure

that the juniors’ best interests are at the

forefront of our junior golf development

plans.”

Like Greg, Jonathan Pearson, Head of Junior

Development at Cookridge Hall GC, is a

Golf Foundation Presidents’ Award winner

for his work helping youngsters. 

He advises: “When coaching children we

should engage them, empower them and

most of all keep the sessions fun! Get them

on the course ASAP using appropriate

length holes and constantly communicate

with the parents.

“I feel the social aspect is equally important

as the technical parts of the game. Learning

to engage with each other, help each other

and respect each other are vitally

important. We are looking to take our

juniors bowling together, for pizza together

and also a trip to The Open together! It’s

more than just golf.”

Ringway calling
Ringway Golf Club in Cheshire has the
distinction of attracting more girls
through the Girls Golf Rocks scheme
(see page 3) than any other club in the
country (pictured below).

Thanks to a link with local Loreto Grammar

School, 38 girls attended their taster session,

which took place in a torrential downpour.

Despite the weather the youngsters enjoyed

it so much that they encouraged even more

friends to come along and 49 took the

coaching course; eight have so far joined the

club’s junior section.

Cornish blue and
white pride
“Members who really want to help,” is
a key reason why PGA Pro at St
Mellion Jason Avery has been able to
grow the Cornish club’s junior academy
so well in the last couple of years. 

Five years ago there was a handful, today

more than 40 youngsters are hitting shots in

the academy and learning the game with the

Junior Golf Passport.

“The Golf Foundation gave us great direction

and led to us reaching out to the youngsters

in schools,” said Jason. “Once a pathway into

the club was created it was down to the

enthusiasm of the coaching team but a great

asset has been the attitude of the

membership to help us make the juniors feel

welcome. The 100 Club has also been a great

boost.”

The 100 Club: Jason made 100 squares which

members can buy for £10 each to win

donated prizes. So far £750 has been raised

for the juniors.

Jason wanted to thank local business Steve

Hoskin Constuction Ltd, who sponsored the

juniors, allowing them to all wear the blue

and white of the academy team. Jason said:

“The youngsters love the Junior Golf

Passport and they wear their blue and white

shirts with a real sense of pride. The parents

love it. This is all creating a great atmosphere

for all involved. We’re delighted.” 

Tips from expert Pros

A number of golf clubs and coaches
have followed the recent Foundation
theme of staging mini versions of the
Major championships as a way of
sparking interest in the game for new
golfers and their families.

Claret Jugs were being won at various clubs

during the week of The Open last year

while a number of clubs enjoyed their own

special versions of the Ryder Cup (we

reported last issue on Walmley Golf Club in

the West Midlands, with ‘team USA’ winning

to mirror the real life match, supported by

all the parents).

“Nothing captures the imagination of

youngsters more than seeing the very best

world players competing in the most

famous events,” said Foundation RDO for

the North West Andy Leigh.

Andy famously created a miniature ‘Masters

Green Jacket’ last year which was awarded

to boys and girls as they won Skills

Challenges on Masters Sunday.

He said: “The children love it as do the

parents. Kids have a great imagination and

we should all tap into this as we seek to

grow the sport.”

Jonathan Pearson with a keen youngster. Parental
permission for picture was easy, the daughter of the
coach is impressed with Dad’s advice!

Masters of imagination
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Due to flooding in the winter of
2015/16 the building where the Carlisle
Youth Zone is based has been
redeveloped and HSBC Golf Roots Plus
funding has been used to purchase
StreetGolf equipment and a golf
simulator to provide youngsters with a
safe and exciting game of golf. 

The Youth Zone offers excellent provision to

young people in the city and across North

Cumbria and the Borders. 

Utilising the ‘Plus’ funding, the Youth Zone will

also work with nearby Carlisle Driving Range

so that they can signpost young people to a

‘real life practical golf experience’.

Organiser Cameron Wilson said: “The golf

simulator is getting used regularly during our

club time along with the StreetGolf set which

is always popular among the young people.

They are enjoying a relaxed and fun outlook

on the game which is really positive!”

Carlisle Youth in
the Zone

“People driving past do smile when
they see a couple of prams on the
course,” says Kevin Parry, one of the
two established PGA Pros who run
‘Young Lions’ golf at the North West
Golf Academy near Bolton,
Lancashire. 

The Young Lions meet every other Sunday

over the summer on a nine-hole, par-3

course, perfect for them at Hart Common

Golf Club. Around 25 youngsters play, four

and five year-olds manage four holes and

the older kids, nine, with parents caddying

(including a couple of younger siblings in

prams to sample the atmosphere!). 

Kevin and fellow PGA Pro and friend Steve

Parry (no relation) are proud that the Young

Lions and other work have created a

genuine pathway from their coaching in

schools (they have great links with eight

primary schools, to become 10 this year), to

their Academy and Hart Common GC. 

“Classes of 30-plus boys and girls for Tri-

Golf in schools is exciting before offering

free coaching at the Academy with the

Junior Golf Passport,” said Kevin.

“The parents love the Young Lions club, they

can stroll round with the youngsters and

give them all the encouragement they need.”

Young Lions of
Bolton 
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Lee Westwood Golf School was visited
by the Golf Foundation to train the
students as Tri-Golf activators. All
students received certification of
completion, and now possess the skills
and knowledge to deliver Tri-Golf
sessions, which could be a great asset
in their future careers.

“Making golf more accessible and enjoyable

for the younger generation is vital. Tri-Golf

allows you to do this by making golf

portable and bringing fun to the sport for

those just starting out. It is a great way to

get a taste of the beautiful game of golf,”

said Cheryl Hamlyn, Operations Manager

at Lee Westwood Golf School. 

“Lee Westwood Golf School understands

the need to get more juniors interested in

the game, so alongside training our

students in Tri-Golf, we are offering free

training camps throughout the year to help

young golfers develop their game.”

www.leewestwoodgolfschool.com

Westwood students learn
Tri-Golf

There were a number of deserving

winners at the 2017 Scottish Golf Awards,

held in late February in Edinburgh. At the

grass roots level, recognising the fantastic

work of clubs and individuals to support

the game in their local communities, there

was a Highland double as Muir of Ord

secured the closely-fought Club of the Year

prize, while the Volunteer of the Year

honour went to Douglas Slater from

Stromness GC. Renowned amateur player

Belle Robertson and highly respected golf

journalist Jock MacVicar won Lifetime

Achievement Awards.

Scottish Golf honours

Belle Robertson and Jock MacVicar win lifetime
awards, pictured with Paul Lawrie

StreetGolf games for the 11+ can
encourage plenty of creativity, from
kids coming up with their own radical
games to suit their environment,
to pupils creating layouts for
StreetGolf courses as part of
design work in school
curriculum learning. 

In an interesting

development, RDO for the

South East Andy Wright has been

meeting the team at Crackit!, a

project which encourages

young people to mix their new

sporting skills with art and design

learning. A school cricket project

has already enjoyed success in

this way – youngsters were

coached in the game and also

created their very own whacky art designs

to personalise their

cricket bats, which were

then professionally

produced for them in

vivid colours. Andy said: “In

the cricket example, the

children clearly loved

the result of their

designs on the finished

bats and we are exploring

how this could work for our

new golfers.

“The idea is that artistic kids

think about a new sport and

sporty kids think more about

design. We could see some

snazzy golf clubs on the

fairways soon!”

Cracking golf and design!
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The Golf Foundation is delighted to
present its new website – at www.golf-
foundation.org – to everyone who has
an interest in supporting junior grass
roots golf. 

The new website showcases this charity’s aim

of bringing the playing and personal benefits of

golf to young people and encouraging them to

‘Start, Learn and Stay’ in the sport. 

The website offers users a highly visual new look

with smooth and easy navigation in all subject

areas including ‘Golf for All’, Schools, Community,

Clubs, Fundraising and News. In each area the

signposting is clear, with informative case studies

and good news stories standing out, assisted by

high-standard photography. 

Visitors will find dynamic content on the

recruitment and retention of young people in

golf, including the ‘player pathway’ from school

and community first experiences to supervised

coaching opportunities at the local golf club. 

All content is underpinned by a strong ‘Skills

for Life’ message. 

For families considering golf for their youngsters

there is a new easy-to-navigate Golf Facility

Finder (powered by ‘Get into golf’), while

registered PGA Coaches are able to log-in and

download brand new marketing materials to aid

their junior coaching programmes.

The site is now configured to be viewed on the

full range of mobile, tablet and PC devices and

has easy and immediate links to social media,

including Facebook and Twitter, in order to

share great stories about young people in golf.

This newsletter is also available to view on

screen, as are links to the Foundation’s

supporters and national development partners. 

Sarah Sorrell, Marketing Manager, said: “Our

team is very pleased with the new website

which has more visual appeal and is more user-

friendly than our former site. Combined with

the new Facility Finder and new resources

available for PGA Coaches, this should help to

bring in more readers, who will view more

material, and this can only be good news in

terms of raising awareness of our work.”

Andy Little, a top PGA Pro in the
South-East (pictured), offers a couple of
the ideas he feels can win new
members for the club and new business
for the enthusiastic coach. 

Andy says: “Offer a free trial, this way the child

can experience the great golf lesson and when

the child comes back happy to his parents, the

parents are sold on the idea of golf. Get kids

on the golf course, let them experience what

real golf is. Ensure the course is the right size,

even if it means teeing off from 10 yards off

the green.” 

See coaching news on Andy Little, PGA Pro

Bev New from Silloth GC, and others now at

www.golf-foundation.org

Always on the idea trail...

Internationally respected Scottish-
based brands Glenmuir and Sunderland
of Scotland are supporting the Golf
Foundation in 2017 as Official Apparel
Supplier and Official Rainwear Supplier
respectively.

The Foundation believes that the brands –

which have a great heritage in the game – are

a natural fit as the charity seeks to encourage

more young people and families into golf.

The charity has a committed team of Regional

Development Officers (RDOs) which works

with PGA Professionals, local sports officers,

teachers and volunteers so it is vital that each

member looks good and is comfortable in all

conditions.

Martin Crowder, National Development

Manager of the Golf Foundation, said:“We do

need our staff to look very smart of course

and be instantly recognisable as a member of

the team. It’s also very important to have high

quality golf apparel that is suitable for all types

of weather.

“Wearing Glenmuir and Sunderland of

Scotland, the team is often praised for its

professional appearance.We are delighted

that these two great brands are supporting us

again throughout 2017.”

� More information is available at
www.glenmuir.com

Members of the team in their Glenmuir colours

"When the child comes
back happy to his
parents, the parents are
sold on the idea of golf."

New website
will win
awareness

Delight for continued Glenmuir support 
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U.S. Kids Golf has become the official
supplier of junior golf clubs to the Golf
Foundation, a move which can help
youngsters improve and enjoy their golf
with correctly fitted golf clubs
appropriate to their height. 

U.S. Kids Golf offers nine sizes and three

models of clubs, and players are fitted by

height instead of age and they are lighter

than adult clubs, specially made to give boys

and girls maximum assistance in hitting great

shots.

To tee-off this relationship with the Golf

Foundation, U.S. Kids Golf clubs will be used

in a number of HSBC Golf Roots initiatives,

including Girls Golf Rocks, where all girls who

sign-up for regular coaching will receive a free

7-iron of their own to help learn the game.

U.S. Kids Golf clubs will also be available to

young people at a range of this charity’s

events, including at tournaments such as the

BMW PGA Championship and The Open

Championship. Here, youngsters who will be

used to playing Tri-Golf and StreetGolf will

also have the opportunity to try from the

U.S. Kids Golf range.

Martin Crowder, National Development

Manager for the Golf Foundation, said: “We

are delighted to announce U.S. Kids Golf as

our official supplier of junior-specific golf

clubs. U.S. Kids Golf is expert in providing

exciting clubs which fit the needs of all ages

and we look forward to providing U.S. Kids

Golf clubs in our programmes – playing an

important part in Girls Golf Rocks – and also

our important promotional events.”

Peter Jackson, representing U.S. Kids Golf in

the UK, said: “As the No:1 brand in junior

golf equipment worldwide we’re delighted to

team up with the Golf Foundation, who are

at the forefront of introducing the next

generation of youngsters to the game of golf.

Having appropriately fitted clubs helps kids

not only develop an interest in golf but also

helps retain that interest for longer.”

U.S. Kids Golf will be the perfect fit

Titleist, the #1 ball in golf, has announced
that it is to continue to support the Golf
Foundation as the charity encourages
more youngsters from all backgrounds
to experience regular golf.  

Titleist has been a long-term supporter of the

Golf Foundation. For 2017, Titleist will

provide golf balls (all bearing the HSBC Golf

Roots logo) that will be used in major Golf

Foundation promotional and fundraising

activities and also in the field as the

development team delivers its programmes

with the many golf clubs and driving ranges,

community projects and schools.   

The golf balls are a regular feature in

promotions around events including the

BMW PGA Championship, the British

Masters supported by Sky Sports, the Golf

Foundation Pro-Am and the Foundation’s

national StreetGolf Championships. 

During The Open Championship last July,

young people were able to meet new golfing

heroes as they played alongside five Titleist

and FootJoy Tour professionals (including Rafa

Cabrera Bello and  Andrew ‘Beef’ Johnston) in

the spectator village’s ‘R&A SwingZone’.

Meanwhile, eight golf fans received top-of-

the-range Titleist Scotty Cameron putters

after winning a special putting challenge

organised by the Foundation and the Titleist

team, featuring many prizes. More than 4,100

people took part during the week, with an

estimated 70% being children. 

Brendon Pyle, Chief Executive of the Golf

Foundation, said: “We are delighted that the

team at Titleist is helping us to support brand

new young golfers and helping to raise the

profile of our work. Golf companies who

share our vision to encourage boys and girls

of all abilities and help them to experience all

the benefits of the game should be highly

praised. Working with Titleist and our other

key partners, we can reach many more

youngsters together in 2017.”

Titleist helps attract more young players

Titleist player Clemont Sordet chats to new fans and signs their shirts
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Last year, our StreetGolf Championship
National Final, linked with Premier
League 4 Sport (PL4S), saw teams from
football communities all over the
country contest a golfing shoot-out at a
great Par-3 golf venue (3 Hammers Golf
Complex).

For 2017, the stakes are being raised higher.

More boys and girls will be reached through

this golf project in towns and cities where

football is traditionally King, while the planned

venue for the StreetGolf Final adds a touch of

magic; at Formby Hall, just a chip and a couple

of putts from the Royal Birkdale links and

held during the week of the 146th Open

Championship in July. 

Thanks to help from The R&A, we are

planning to welcome boys and girls from 13

or more community golf projects run in

conjunction with PL4S, Sport England and Get

into golf, to play some StreetGolf at Formby

Hall, before the youngsters get to visit Royal

Birkdale and watch the stars on one of the

key practice days before The Open. 

The finalists will have been introduced to golf

through StreetGolf activities at a variety of

local facilities, including golf clubs and at the

actual football grounds of major teams; last

year Crystal Palace and Derby County hosted

team golf challenges in the stands, on the

pitch, the dugout, the boardroom area and

shooting into the goals themselves.

Importantly, all the youngsters who take to

golf are given follow-on opportunities at

actual golf clubs under the supervision of

PGA Professionals.

The boys and girls will be wearing their home

club football kits in the final, which will reflect

how this unique project and ‘the power of

football’ is encouraging a whole new

demographic of young people to the joys of

golf. Each football club involved chooses four

new sports to interest boys and girls in the

local community and last year the following

clubs welcomed golf: Aston Villa, Blackburn

Rovers, Bolton Wanderers, Cardiff City,

Crystal Palace, Derby County, Everton, Hull

City, Middlesbrough, Nottingham Forest,

Southampton, Stoke City, and Sunderland.  

Golf Foundation Chairman Stephen Lewis

said: “It’s fantastic that The R&A is supporting

us at Formby Hall and welcoming the

youngsters to Royal Birkdale. The Open is the

pinnacle when it comes to inspiring young

people to enjoy golf, while the whole event

will really help raise the profile of our work.”

Young golfers and their adult
counterparts with a disability will be
able to compete in most Golf Union of
Wales championships this summer,
making it one of the first sports in
Wales to be inclusive at the highest
levels.

GUW championships from 2017 will be

incorporating modified rules of golf into

general conditions for the vast majority of

events run under the GUW banner.

The move has been backed by Golf

Development Wales, who have been leading

the way in making golf more inclusive at all

levels, including across the junior age and

ability range.

In 2016, the GDW’s ‘New2Golf’ membership

scheme encouraged 95 golfers with a

disability/impairment (79 were juniors). Over

50 PGA Professionals have been trained in

Inclusive Coaching and there are 22

Disability/ Inclusive coaching hubs in Wales.

The Golf Foundation is supporting this

positive work. Recent HSBC Golf Roots ‘Plus’

grants in Wales have backed inclusivity in

golfing projects to help young people with

their learning and confidence. Tri-Golf in

schools encourages young boys and girls of

different abilities, while Wales also has a

growing number of HSBC Golf Roots

Centres (31). 

StreetGolf ’s Rory & Rashford mix

Wales backs golfers with a disability

Entries are now open for the 2017 PING Welsh Junior Tour, organised by
Golf Development Wales (GDW).

Building from the success of last year’s Junior Tour, in 2017 GDW will be running an

extra regional event making five in total (to be held at Parc, Mold, Carmarthen,

Abergele and Lakeside Garthmyl). These events will be followed by a Tour Final which

will be held at St Pierre towards the end of the season; they cater for Under 8s to U14

level.  The Skills Challenges proved popular with the players last season and so GDW

will again be running them at all the Junior Tour events. This year however, family

members and guardians present can get involved as well!

See www.golfdevelopmentwales.org 

Time to compete in Wales

Young people enjoying StreetGolf
at last year’s National Final
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Much work is being carried out on the
Golf Foundation’s StreetGolf satellite
club initiative with its strong ‘Street-to-
Fairway’ theme, where young people
(primarily 14 years+ but open to 11+)
can progress more quickly from school
golf to regular golf at a golf club. Making
the player pathway easier in this way
“could significantly help club
participation in the years to come”.

With a PGA Professional at the heart of each

satellite club – which can be based at different

community venues – the Street-to-Fairway

move is proving a smooth and exciting one

for many young people, with increasing

numbers finding a start at a golf club as an

academy or junior member.

Over the last four years the Foundation’s

Regional Development Officers (RDOs) have

run 275 clubs all over the country thanks to

funding support from Sport England. Some

70% of clubs were run at secondary schools,

23% at golf clubs and 7% at youth clubs,

leisure centres or parks. Nineteen per cent of

clubs reached out to the most deprived 30%

of the population. 

All of the clubs aim to be fully inclusive,

encouraging girl players, kids from all

backgrounds, cultures and abilities. Nine per

cent had an all-female focus. 

Andy Wright, the RDO leading this work,

said: “This Street-to-Fairway objective is

maximising the opportunity of satellite clubs

and enabling young people aged 11 to 18

years from any background to sample golf via

the StreetGolf initiative and progress through

the doors of a golf club into playing regularly

on the golf course. This effective method of

smoothing the player pathway will be very

exciting as it continues to grow and we

believe it could significantly help club

participation in the years to come.”

• 4,895 participants have attended StreetGolf

satellite clubs since April 2013. 

• 51% of BAME participants who attended a

golf club session became an academy or

affiliated junior member of the golf club.

• 69% of participants with a disability

attended five or more sessions, and 67% had

sessions at the hub club.

‘Street to Fairway’ ambition

More golf for secondary school students,
more inclusive coaching and new ways
to apply golf learning to the curriculum
are all important aims for the
Foundation’s work in schools this year. 

Progress is being made with advice from the

Youth Sport Trust to allow golf to thrive in PE

lessons, after-school satellite clubs with links

to area golf clubs (see story, above), and as

part of the wider curriculum.

Martin Crowder, National Development

Manager for the Golf Foundation, said: “A lot

of detail is going in to getting the school golf

offer just right in terms of an introduction to

the game, linking learning with curriculum

work, and also inclusive coaching – making

sure kids of all abilities and from all

backgrounds can be encouraged and inspired.

Key areas include making teachers more

aware of how easy it can now be to link with

a child-friendly local golf club, while offering

more digital resources so busy teachers can

relate to the benefits of golf more easily.”

The Foundation team is attending the Youth

Sport Trust Conference in March and the

Association for PE Conference in July to

spread the word. 

Meanwhile, 10 Tri-Golf courses are set to be

completed at primary schools by the

Spring/Summer; confirmed projects will be

found in Preston, Hull, Birmingham, Porthcawl

and London.

The key to the project is that each course

will be a permanent feature in the school

grounds, so that today’s kids can enjoy playing

the course, marking their scorecards and

learning everything involved with playing a

round of golf, while pupils in the future will

also benefit from these courses and children

in the wider community can also play.

Big steps in schools, Tri-Golf momentum

Lyng Primary School was one of the first, now 10 more school Tri-Golf courses are coming soon
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If you need help or further information 
from the Golf Foundation you can contact
us either directly at the Foundation’s
Headquarters or through our network of
Regional Development Officers. Contact
details for the various departments,  the
Regional Development Officers and Junior
Golf Matters are given below.

Golf Foundation Headquarters
The Spinning Wheel, High Street, 
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire EN11 8BP
Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830
www.golf-foundation.org
Registered Charity No. 285917

Development Department
Development Manager: Martin Crowder
Tel: 07766 208195
Email: martin@golf-foundation.org

English Regions:
• North West (Contact: Andy Leigh)

Tel: 07765 258550
Email: andy@golf-foundation.org

• North East (Contact: Ian Harvey) 
Tel 07818 575977
Email: ian@golf-foundation.org

• West Midlands (Contact: Paul Aitkens)
Tel: 07765 258770 
Email: paul@golf-foundation.org

• East Mids & Yorkshire (Contact: Stacey Mitchell)
Tel: 07818 575990
Email: stacey@golf-foundation.org

• South Region (Contact: Jason Sorrell)
Tel 07765 258440
Email: Jason@golf-foundation.org

• South West (Contact: Mark Boscott)
Tel: 07765 258990
Email: mark@golf-foundation.org

• South East (Contact: Andy Wright)
Tel: 07765 258110
Email: andy.w@golf-foundation.org

• East Region (Contact: Katie Moggan)
Tel: 07917 334976 
Email: katie@golf-foundation.org
For London & Essex (Contact: Daisy Brierley)
Tel: 07590 893299 
Email: daisy@golf-foundation.org

Welsh Regions:
• North Wales (Contact: Dilwyn Griffiths)

Tel: 07968 453870
Email: dilwyn.griffiths@golfunionwales.org

• South Wales (Contact: Zoe Thacker)
Tel: 01633 436049
Email: zoe.thacker@golfunionwales.org

• Mid and West Wales (Contact: Stuart Finlay)
Tel: 07896 944555
Email: stuart.finlay@golfunionwales.org
www.golfdevelopmentwales.org

Scotland:
• ClubGolf

Tel: 01334 461 361
www.clubgolfscotland.com

Marketing Department
Marketing Manager: Sarah Sorrell
Tel: 01992 449830
Email: sarah@golf-foundation.org

Press Officer: Ben Evans
Tel: 01747 820384
Email: benevansgolf@yahoo.co.uk

Administration/Accounts
Finance and Administration Department
Email: james@golf-foundation.org

Contact… Sponsors and Supporters

The Foundation receives substantial financial support from a number
of the major golfing organisations and sports bodies:

The Golf Foundation is committed to working with National Partnerships:

The Golf Foundation is grateful for support from the following:

If you would like to join the growing list of companies that share in our
vision and wish to support grass roots junior golf activity then please
contact us on 01992 449830.

Golf Foundation policy statements
The Golf Foundation has in place policies, procedures and practises 
relating to child safety and equality that can be summarised as follows:

Child Protection
The Golf Foundation is fully committed to

ensuring that golf provides a safe 

environment in which children can learn

about the sport without fear of abuse in its

various forms.

Equality
The Golf Foundation is fully 

committed to supporting the 

principle and practice of equality 

of opportunity.

Copies of the full child protection policy for golf and the Golf Foundation’s

equality policy statement are available on the Golf Foundation’s website:

www.golf-foundation.org.

www.facebook.com/TheGolfFoundation
@GolfRootsHQ
www.youtube.com/GolfFoundationTV

www.golf-foundation.org
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